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Abstract
Operational definitions have a significant history in applied behavior analysis. The 
practice’s importance stems from the role operational definitions play in detecting 
an event, human thought, or action. While operationalizing target behaviors has 
enjoyed widespread practice, some concerns have recently arisen with translation 
validity and detection accuracy. Additionally, a review of the literature produces 
few articles assessing the validity of operational definitions. Pinpoints represent an 
alternative for describing target behaviors. A pinpoint has a formula for construction 
that includes using an action verb, an object, or event that receives the action, and a 
comprehensibly defined context where the observation of the action verb + object or 
event occurs. Pinpoints also have few empirical studies demonstrating their validity. 
The following experiment compared the detection accuracy of an operational defi-
nition for self-injurious behavior and a corresponding pinpoint across profession-
als who worked in a school that served clients with autism spectrum disorder. The 
results indicate lower accuracy scores for the operational definition when compared 
to the pinpoint. Additionally, the consistency of scores varied more for the opera-
tional definition than the pinpoint.
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Comparing the Detection Accuracy of Operational Definitions 
and Pinpoints

Behavior analysis has a well-earned moniker—the science of behavior. Four 
domains of behavior analysis include radical behaviorism, the experimental anal-
ysis of behavior, applied behavior analysis, and practice guided by behavior anal-
ysis (Cooper et al., 2020). The remarkable database of experimental, applied, and 
practice outcomes appears in a trove of behavior analytic, psychology, and other 
related journals. Because behavior analysis functions as a science, there remain 
many undiscovered functional relations. Also, the methods used within behav-
ior analysis require continual examination, scrutinization, and possible change. 
Operational definitions represent one such practice in need of further inspection.

Recommendations for operational definitions in applied and practice settings 
occur in behavior analytic textbooks (e.g., Alberto et  al., 2022; Cooper et  al., 
2020; Mayer et al., 2019) and single-case methods texts (e.g., Kazdin, 2020; Led-
ford & Gast, 2018). Textbooks champion definitions produce target behaviors 
with characteristics such as precision, accuracy, clarity, completeness, and conci-
sion. Yet an actionable, universal framework for producing high-quality opera-
tionalizations does not exist. For example, Alberto et al. (2022) shared eight dif-
ferent operational definitions of on-task behavior found in the several studies. The 
structure of all definitions varied along the following dimensions:

• A list of categories of specific behaviors
• An abbreviated list of representative behaviors
• Examples demonstrating the presence and absence of the behavior
• Inclusion of positive examples
• Inclusion of negative examples
• Adding a time element

Beyond textbooks, there exist almost no behavior analytic experiments exam-
ining the feasibility, technical adequacy, and reliability of operational definitions. 
However, one can find a long-standing debate and literature beginning in the 
1930s surrounding the philosophy of operationalism. The scholarly exchange of 
ideas led to a famous symposium on the topic led by Skinner (1945) and featured 
major figures such as the philosopher Percy Bridgman (1945), logical empiricist 
Herbert Feigl (1945), and the famous psychologist Edwin Boring (1945). The 
symposium did not lead to an agreement among the many participants. The sub-
sequent years following the symposium led to more discussions surrounding ideas 
concerning operationalism. Still, no agreed-upon empirically validated method 
for producing coherent, internally consistent definitions of behavior appeared in 
the literature.

In the psychology literature, operational definitions have received criticism on 
theoretical and practical grounds. For example, translation validly refers to the 
“the closeness with which the study’s intended meaning of constructs matches 
their operationalization” (Krathwohl, 2009, p. 405). Translation validity has three 
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relevant limitations (Slife et  al., 2016). First, operational definitions differ from 
the constructs they represent. For example, “on-task” typifies a construct used 
in experiments in behavior analysis, psychology, and education experiments. 
On-task represents a student’s focus or productivity. A study on a second-grade 
math class defined on-task as students commenting on achievements made in a 
game, reporting successes or failures during an exercise, or asking the teacher or 
another student for help with a learning task (Beserra et al., 2019). The research-
ers translated on-task into behaviors that they could observe and count. What the 
researchers selected may not represent student focus or productivity. Asking for 
help from a peer could occur for attention-seeking purposes. Commenting on 
their game progress might happen to boast about achievement or tease a peer. 
Translation validity came from the researchers’ preference and pronouncement.

Second, any construct in need of operationalization by its nature does not rise 
to the standard of measurability. Therefore, operationalizing and creating a meas-
urable event does nothing to validate the relationship between the construct and 
the selected measure (Slife et  al., 2016). “Tolerance” shows how a construct falls 
outside of measurement parameters. Tolerance refers to situations where an indi-
vidual must wait to access the desired event, wait for something they do not like to 
decrease, or someone withholding a preferred event (O’Rourke et al., 2019). Stated 
differently, to tolerate an unpleasant situation or event, the individual must success-
fully refrain from any behavior that indicates intolerance. Tolerance becomes appar-
ent with the absence of an action in prescribed circumstances. Therefore, no direct 
measures exist which can support the translation validity of the construct.

Third, due to the lack of direct measurement between the construct and opera-
tionalization, having multiple instances of an operational definition do not yield 
translation validity (Slife et  al., 2016). The counter to on-task, off-task, illustrates 
the issue. A large-scale study examining elementary school students’ attention allo-
cation during instructional activities classified off-task as instances when students 
did not look at the teacher, instructional materials, or instructional activity (Godwin 
et al., 2016). Another study evaluated noncontingent reinforcement and defined off-
task during class time as calling out, chatting with peers, not looking at the teacher 
or task, drawing items or coloring outside of the assigned task, or leaving one’s seat 
(Austin & Soeda, 2008). A third study examined a class-wide positive behavior sup-
port program and identified off-task as off-task motor, off-task verbal, or off-task 
passive (Kraemer et al., 2012). The multiple instances of operationalization do not 
converge, nor do they reveal an underlying identity (i.e., off-taskness) establishing 
construct validity.

Beyond the questionable relationship between operationalization and transla-
tion validity, a research study employing an operational definition raised concerns 
between reliable detection and measurement of behaviors targeted for change. Smith 
et al. (2013) examined participants’ accuracy in detecting a student’s target behavior 
when identifying the behavior using two different forms of a target behavioral defi-
nition (TBD). The first definition (TBD1) followed an operational definition used 
by the student’s school. The second definition (TBD2) featured a shorter phrase 
that included only an object term and present tense, active verbs describing move-
ments associated with the head hits. The results demonstrated participants’ average 
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percent accuracy for TBD1 came to 35%, while TBD2 had 68% accuracy (Smith 
et  al., 2013). The researchers postulated that the difference in participant perfor-
mance stemmed from the inclusion of additional descriptive words such as “swings 
forcefully” in TBD1, which often appear in operational definitions to produce a 
more comprehensive picture of the behavior. The previously mentioned phrases can 
unintentionally increase the overall subjectivity of a TBD and can negatively affect 
detection accuracy.

Operational definitions have five overall shortcomings from a theoretical, practi-
cal, and applied perspective. First, when used, the inability to measure a construct 
produces translation validity issues. Second, no agreed upon method for producing 
reliable, valid operational definitions has emerged in the research literature, behav-
ior analytic textbooks, or psychology research literature or textbooks. Third, oper-
ationalizing involves linking selected behaviors back to the original target behav-
ior. The variability produced by individual researchers or research teams leads to 
inconsistency and multitudinous actions that may or may not correspond to a com-
mon description of a behavior. Fourth, scant empirical knowledge exists supporting 
operational definitions as the ideal method for defining target behaviors. And fifth, 
emerging evidence demonstrates the use of operational definitions can lead to low 
signal detection for measuring a target behavior (Smith et al., 2013), providing ques-
tionable or inaccurate descriptions of clinical targets (Breitborde et al., 2009; Spira 
et al., 2015), and does not match with the actual events of people who experienced 
the operationalized target behavior (Menin et al., 2021). One alternative to opera-
tionalization comes from the precision teaching literature, a pinpoint.

Precision Teaching and Pinpointing

Precision teaching (PT) began in the late 1960s as a system to help parents and 
teachers precisely measure behavior, analyze data, and make decisions about a child 
or student. The founder of PT, Ogden Lindsley, hoped parents and teachers could 
implement lessons learned from Skinner and successful applications of behavior 
analysis (Lindsley, 1972, 1990, 1991). PT has four steps: pinpoint, record, change, 
and try again. The first step of pinpointing actions or thoughts anchors the PT pro-
cess (Kubina, 2019). Without the ability to detect a target, collecting data, analyz-
ing it, and trying additional problem-solving interventions to improve behavior will 
yield questionable results.

The unique framework for creating pinpoints evolved as PT matured. In the 1970s 
and 1980s, the term “movement cycle” referred to a behavior that a teacher or par-
ent could directly observe, had a clear beginning and end, and constituted a cycle or 
could repeat itself (White & Haring, 1980). For example, instead of operationally 
defining “aggression,” the movement cycle would focus on a precise action. “Kicks 
leg” or “punches peer” would serve as the movement cycle. Both “kicks leg” and 
“punches peer” allow for clear observation, have explicit beginnings and endings for 
each instance of the action, and are repeatable. Furthermore, the movement cycle 
aligned with Skinner’s movement-based definition of behavior: Behavior is what an 
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organism is doing-or more accurately what it is observed by another organism to be 
doing” (Skinner, 1938, p. 6).

As PT advanced, the term movement cycle changed to pinpoint to reflect the 
addition of context (Kubina & Yurich, 2012). For instance, “writes name” described 
an action clearly but lacked the context of where, when, with whom, or with what 
the movement cycle occurred. “Writes name on chalkboard” and “writes name with 
pen” or “writes name in the sand” all reflect different behaviors. A fully formed pin-
point enhances detection of the target behavior, directly represents the target selected 
for observation, and improves communication among stakeholders (Kubina, 2019).

Comparing pinpoints with operational definitions offers two interesting contrasts. 
First, a properly formed pinpoint would not have translation validity issues due to 
its explicit construction. Each pinpoint has three components expressed with words 
depicting observable behavior: (1) an unambiguous action verb, (2) an equally dis-
tinct object or event that receives the action (i.e., the first two components form a 
movement cycle), and (3) the clearly defined context in which the movement cycle 
takes place (e.g., bites fingernail during a chemistry test). Instead, a construct like 
anxiety may require multiple different behaviors and subjective examples; a pin-
point specifies the exact target an observer would detect and count without further 
definitions.

Second, pinpoints may also provide better detection accuracy than operational 
definitions (Smith et al., 2013). While pinpoints have a long history of applied use, 
we could find no studies that empirically assessed their technical adequacy. There-
fore, examining if a practical difference occurs between pinpoints and operational 
definitions would shine a light on each method for labeling target behaviors.

Schools for students with disabilities and learning differences serve as one area 
of practice acutely in need of superior detection accuracy. The following study 
took place in a school for students with autism spectrum disorder. For students who 
exhibit challenging behavior, staff must detect a targeted behavior and accurately 
count its occurrence. The data generated from each count become the data behavior 
analysts and other clinicians use to guide their treatment decisions. At the time of 
this writing, we could find no other study examining the difference between opera-
tional definitions and pinpoints with respect to detection accuracy. Therefore, we 
asked the following two experimental questions. First, to what extent will an opera-
tional definition differ from a pinpoint in detection accuracy of videos depicting a 
young man engaging in self-injurious behavior, specifically head hitting? Second, 
how will participants’ rates of false positives or false negatives compare depending 
on the type of behavior definition they use to identify the selected target behavior?

Method

Participants

Twenty-eight employees (21 female; 7 male) from a private school in Pennsylva-
nia participated in the study. The school serves students aged 3 to 21 with the pri-
mary diagnoses of autism spectrum disorder. Participants held positions as behavior 
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technicians (n = 17), personal care assistants (n = 4), educational behavior support 
employees (n = 3), employment specialists (n = 2), and pre-employment specialists 
(n = 2). The roles required them to complete ongoing training in behavior support 
practices and safety procedures as part of the school’s commitment to professional 
development. The participants reported their highest level of education as bachelor’s 
(n = 26) and master’s (n = 2), which mirrors the education level of most registered 
behavior technicians in the field (Carr & Nosik, 2017; Novack & Dixon, 2019).

Recruitment procedures included random sampling via email invitations to each 
department and posting flyers across the main campus and satellite locations; no 
one received in-person solicitations. Selection criteria included a minimum of one 
year of employment history at the school, availability during regular business hours, 
and no restrictions on demographics. Once a staff member requested admission into 
the study, they met with the school’s human resources department to complete the 
informed consent process. Twenty-eight chose to participate out of thirty individuals 
who expressed interest. The participants received an optional $15 Amazon gift card 
for their involvement in the study as an incentive.

Materials

Two video presentations served as the stimuli for the study. Each video contained 
30, 10-s video segments separated by a 5-s black screen. The black screen displayed 
a 3-s count down to the next video segment. The videos depicted a young man 
engaging in self-injurious behavior across a variety of settings.

We created the video presentations by selecting seven different pre-recorded 
behavior episodes that the client’s family had made publicly available on a digital 
media platform. Each video portrayed the individual engaging in the same target 
behavior over several years and across multiple settings. The seven primary source 
videos broke down into 10-s segments (60 segments in total). We then placed the 
segments in a quasi-random order to create a balanced ratio of target behavior occur-
rences across both videos. Video One contained 159 instances of behavior across 
20 of the 30 video segments, with the average segment containing five instances 
of behavior (SD = 7). Video Two contained 145 instances of behavior across 18 of 
the 30 video segments, averaging five instances of behavior within each segment 
(SD = 6).

Participants viewed the stimuli on 15-inch Lenovo laptops provided by the organ-
ization’s quality, training, and research department. The laptops sat on cafeteria-
style tables, creating a viewing distance of approximately 2–3 feet from participants. 
Each screen’s setting had full brightness levels with the sound turned off. Three-foot 
cardboard trifold dividers stood 18 inches tall, creating a border around each seat, 
which helped minimize visual distractions.

At the beginning of each session, participants received a black ballpoint pen, a 
data collection sheet, and a behavior definition card. The scoring sheet consisted of 
a 2-by-30 grid with column one listing each segment (1–30), while column two pro-
vided blank spaces for participants to mark their responses. Experimenter materials 
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included a timer and a clipboard with copies of the attendance sheet and the proce-
dural script.

Experimental Design

The study employed a two-period crossover design, as depicted in Fig.  1. Group 
1 (n = 14) received the pinpoint first, followed by the operational definition, while 
Group 2 (n = 14) obtained the behavior descriptions in reverse order. We inserted a 
24-h washout period (no treatment) between sessions one and two to help decrease 
the risk of a carryover effect (Sibbald & Roberts, 1998). Each participant also acted 
as their own control, allowing the study to achieve the same statistical power with 
fewer participants (Piantadosi, 2005; Putt & Chinchilli, 2004; Reed, 2004).

Independent Variable

Two target behaviors served as the independent variable. The first followed the for-
mat of an operational definition, described topographically (Cooper et  al., 2020; 
Johnston et  al., 2020; Mayer et  al., 2019). Operational definitions adhere to gen-
eral guidelines for best practice rather than specific structural criteria. Therefore, we 
reviewed the literature to find examples of acceptable operational definitions (see 
Table 1) and selected one that (a) included all forms of the behaviors shown in the 
video and (b) exemplified the guidelines for “clear, objective, and concise” (Cooper 
et al., 2020).

Fig. 1  A visual representation of the AB:BA design. Note: All initial white boxes represent unassigned 
participants. Subsequent gray and white boxes indicate randomized and then grouped participants
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Table 1  Examples of operational definitions from the literature

References Direct quote

Bird et al. (2020) "Self-injury was defined as an episode during which Luther attempted to or 
actually struck knees against his head, hit his head against a fixed surface 
or object, punched his face and head with hands, pressed fingers against 
his eyes, and bit any part of his body" (p. 139)

Courtemanche et al. (2018) "We defined head hitting as any instance in which the participant used an 
open palm, closed fist or object to make contact with any area of the head 
or face with sufficient force to (1) produce a sound audible via video or 
(2) move the head at least1in.We defined headbanging as any instance 
in which the participant’s head (back, front or side) contacted a piece of 
furniture, door or wall with sufficient force to produce a sound audible via 
video." (p. 110)

Gerow et al. (2021) "Self-injurious behavior was defined as behavior likely to cause harm to the 
child (e.g., hand-to-head hitting, biting fingers)" (p. 58)

Gregori et al. (2018) "SIB is defined as actions that produce, or attempt to produce, physical 
damage to one’s body (Tate & Baroff, 1966) " (p. 112)

Hagopian et al. (2015) "Head-directed SIB, which included behaviors that targeted the individual’s 
head area (e.g., punching self in face, head banging)" (pp. 526–227)

Huisman et al. (2018) "[…] we propose to define SIB as non-accidental behavior resulting in 
demonstrable, self-inflicted physical injury, without intent of suicide or 
sexual arousal" (p. 484)

Iwata et al. (1982) “Head Hitting: Forceful contact of the hand with any part of the head" (p. 
8)

Linscheid et al. (1990) "Head banging: any forcible contact between hand and head or between 
head and object" (p. 59)

Linscheid et al. (1994) "Head hit: Any forceful contact by the hand directed at the head" (p. 84)
Robinson et al. (2019) “Tony’s educators defined his SIB as anytime he bangs his head against 

tables, walls, and doors, and anytime Tony slaps himself in the face with 
open hands and hits himself in the face with a closed fist" (p. 157)

Rooker et al. (2018) “ […] (1)‘sharp’ SIB if the contact between body parts included either nails 
or teeth (this included self-biting, pinching and scratching); or (2)‘blunt’ 
SIB, if the contact did not involve nails and teeth but was between other 
body parts or body parts and the environment (this included body-hitting, 
body to surface, self-kicking, head banging, head-hitting, object to head, 
shoulder to head and knee to head)" (p. 1089)

Shore et al. (1994) "Self-injurious behaviors were defined as follows: head of body hitting—
audible contact of a hand, fist, or knee against any part of the face, head, 
or body; head banging—contact of the head with a stationary object" (p. 
373)

Smith et al. (1996) "SIB observed during this study included head hitting (contact of palm or 
fist against head)" (p. 99)

Szymanski et al. (1987) "Head hits: any part of one or both hands strikes any region of face, helmet 
or shield. Excluded are light touches or strokes with fingertips. 2. Head 
bangs: any part of head or helmet strikes against floor, furnishings, or 
other stationary object. May occur from any position (sitting, standing, 
etc.)" (p. 184)
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The original definition read, “[head hitting is the use of] an open palm, closed 
fist, or object to make contact with any area of the head of face with sufficient force 
to (1) produce audible sound via video or (2) move the head at least 1 inch” (Courte-
manche et al., 2018, p. 1100). However, the home video segments used in the com-
pilation video emitted poor, uneven sound quality and the occasional vocal outbursts 
from people on and off the screen. Because the external sounds were not associ-
ated with the target behavior and could potentially distract viewers, we removed the 
sound from the video to standardize the viewing experience and avoid potential con-
founds. The absence of sound affected the auditory criteria in the original definition. 
The final version of the operational definition read as, “Head hitting: using an open 
palm, closed fist, or object to make contact with any area of the head or face with 
sufficient force to move the head at least one inch.”

The second definition matched the format of a pinpoint, which consists of a 
movement cycle and a context (Kubina, 2019). A movement cycle includes an active 
verb, expressed in the simple present tense, and a word or short phrase to describe 
the “object receiving the action” (Kubina, 2019. p. 19). For example, the movement 
cycle “circles letter” describes the action taken (i.e., circle) and the object (i.e., let-
ter). The context “specifies the where, when, with whom, or with what” (Kubina, 
2019, p. 22). Some examples of context include in a jar, when the light stops, with a 
pencil. Based on the selected operational definition, the following pinpoint served as 
the second behavior definition: “hits head with hand or fist.”

The behavior descriptions contained different criteria for behavior identification 
because the guidelines for practitioners’ use differ significantly between operational 
definitions and pinpoints. Even though both descriptions seek clarity, they differ 
in their approach. Operational definitions pursue accuracy by including numerous 
examples explaining how the behavior may appear in different situations. In con-
trast, pinpoints attempt precision by simplifying the target behavior description to 
its most critical element. As researchers, we noticed the differences and sought to 
investigate how these two strategies of behavior definitions impact behavior techni-
cians’ ability to identify behavior. In short, the differences in independent variables 
occur by design.

Dependent Variable

The count of target behaviors recorded by participants under each behavior condi-
tion (i.e., operational definition, pinpoint) represent as the dependent variable. Par-
ticipants viewed the video presentations during the experimental sessions, mark-
ing each perceived instance of the target behavior on a data collection sheet after 
a recorded segment. We analyzed responses using total count and segment-by-seg-
ment calculations.

Procedure

The study took place over two days, with experimental sessions held at 9:30 AM, 
10:15 AM, and 11:00 AM. Each participant had to attend one of the three sessions 
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to ensure an equal number of participants from Group 1 and Group 2 attended each 
time slot (Fig. 1). After the random assignment, we re-assigned five participants due 
to scheduling conflicts. Sessions ran approximately 30 min in length, followed by a 
fifteen-minute gap for sanitization of the environment. Participants received a data 
collection sheet, a pen, and a behavior definition card.

On day one, participants completed a demographic survey and a brief practice 
session. We included the practice session so researchers could confirm that all par-
ticipants had the ability to correctly record frequency behavior using a pen and 
paper. During the practice session, participants watched a video depicting an adult 
male ripping pieces of paper in front of a small child who emitted bursts of laugh-
ter after each rip. We edited the video to follow the same structure as the experi-
mental video: a 10-s video clip followed by a 3-s countdown displayed on a black 
screen (repeated ten times). The fourth author demonstrated how to create a mark on 
the data collection sheet each time the adult ripped a piece of paper. If no instance 
of target behavior occurred during a given segment, the researcher instructed the 
participants to write a “0.” Participants then practiced marking the behaviors while 
the fourth and second authors observed and provided corrective feedback. Because 
participants collected behavioral data on iPads as part of their typical work at the 
school, the training sessions allowed the research team to ensure that the partici-
pant’s data collection capabilities generalized to a pen and paper format. We did 
not assess the accuracy of the participants tallies but rather the manner in which 
they made them. Once participants demonstrated 100% accuracy, the fourth author 
instructed the participants to begin the experimental video. The participants could 
not pause, fast-forward, rewind, or stop the video during the actual study.

Participants turned their data collection sheet faced down when the video presen-
tations ended. We provided verbal reminders not to discuss the study’s contents out-
side the testing site. The participants stayed seated as we collected their datasheets 
and dismissed them one at a time. Day two followed the same procedures and scripts 
excluding the training session.

Gold Standard

A “gold standard” represents a reference for the best available measure of the 
presence or absence of a condition (Trikalinos et al., 2012). When practitioners 
record target behaviors in applied settings, the inability to stop, pause, or rewind 
the event allows for human error to affect accuracy. Therefore, to create the gold 
standard, we used the online software program, Vosaic, which allows researchers 
to analyze and annotate videos using frame-by-frame viewing (Ehrenfeld & Horn, 
2020; Smith et al., 2013; Vosaic, 2020). Vosaic’s software allows multiple people 
to annotate a single video while keeping their marks invisible from their peers. 
Five researchers (i.e., one BCBA-D, two BCBAs, and two researchers trained in 
behavior analysis) independently viewed the videos and marked each instance 
of self-injurious behavior as defined by the behavior descriptions, adhering to 
variations in verbiage. Once each researcher completed annotating the videos 
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individually, they met to compare results and discuss any areas of disagreement. 
The gold standard emerged when observers achieved 100% agreement on all 60 
video segments.

The researchers used both behavior definitions when determining the gold 
standard, carefully considering the differences between each description. The 
operational definition, for instance, included phrases such as, “[uses] object to 
make contact with any area of the head or face” and “with sufficient force to 
move the head at least one inch.” However, the inclusion of these phrases did 
not result in differences in the gold standard. In several video segments, the indi-
vidual engages in self-injurious behavior with his hands wrapped in blankets. The 
occurrences counted as instances of behavior under the operational definition cri-
teria “[uses] object to make contact” as well as for the pinpoint “hits head with 
hand of fist.” The “one inch” criteria also did not create a disparity between the 
descriptions because each time the individual hit their head, it moved about one 
inch.

Fig. 2  The overall accuracy of participants’ accuracy under operational definition and pinpoint condi-
tions
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Data Analysis

We calculated percent agreement by comparing the total count of target behaviors 
recorded by participants under each condition (i.e., operational definition and pin-
point) to the count of target behaviors identified in the gold standard (Smith et al., 
2013). Figure  2 shows the mean percent agreement for both conditions. Further-
more, lines with horizontal dash endcaps illustrate the range of agreement from low 
to high. Only included segments that contained an instance of the target behavior as 
per the gold standard or segments that a participant indicated an instance of behav-
ior had occurred factored into the percent agreement calculation.

An agreement score happened when a participant identified the target behavior’s 
presence within a video segment (i.e., true positive), and the gold standard did as 
well. A disagreement occurred when the gold standard indicated an instance of the 
target behavior, but the participant did not report any (i.e., a false negative). Another 
example of a disagreement occurred during a segment with zero instances of the 
target behavior, but a participant reported an instance occurred (i.e., a false posi-
tive). We determined percent agreement by dividing the total number of agreements 
by the sum of agreement and disagreements for each participant in each condition 
(Smith et al., 2013).

Procedural Integrity

The study used procedural scripts to increase consistency across all sessions. The 
scripts contained the participants’ directions regarding the initial intake process, pre-
study training video, study rules, and directions for exiting the testing site. Before 
the first day of the study, we reviewed the script and role-played the study proce-
dures until we could perform all tasks fluently. Then multiple observers addressed 
procedural integrity across the study by monitoring the fourth author as they read 
the script and directed participants on how to use tally marks to record behavior 
frequency on the data collection sheets. Two other researchers positioned them-
selves around the room to monitor participants’ actions and the actions of the other 
researcher. Two researchers per sessions took data on procedural integrity by check-
ing the verbiage used by the fourth author against a copy of the procedural script. 
Each session the instructor completed 100% of the procedural script.

Results

The study compared professionals’ ability to accurately detect instances of a target 
behavior when using an operational definition compared to a pinpoint. The opera-
tional definition showed an average accuracy of 75% (range = 19–100%), whereas 
the pinpoint had an average accuracy of 93% (range = 83–100%). Figure 2 presents 
the results in a column graph (Harris, 1999).
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Statistical Significance of Overall Accuracy

When exploring the data, we detected two outliers in a box plot that occurred more 
than 1.5 box lengths from the edge (Laerd Statistics, 2015). We chose not to remove 
the data points because the values did not significantly impact the main findings. 
The difference in scores between the operational definition and pinpoint lacked a 
normal distribution, as assessed by Shapiro–Wilk’s test (p = 0.030).

The Wilcoxon signed-rank test sought to determine the effect of behavior defini-
tion formats on participant agreement with the “gold standard.” Of the 28 partici-
pants recruited for the study, the pinpoint elicited an increase in percent agreement 
for 24 participants compared to the operational definition, whereas four partici-
pants experienced no improvement. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test found a statisti-
cally significant increase in participant percent agreement (Mdn = 15%) when par-
ticipants used the pinpoint (Mdn = 95.0%) compared to the operational definition 
(Mdn = 80.5%), z = 3.97, p < 0.001.

Individual Participant Accuracy

Figure 3 shows another column graph with the percent agreement versus the gold 
standard for each participant’s response to each target behavior description. Three 
participants obtained 100% accuracy with operational definitions, while five had 
100% accuracy with the pinpoint. Of the eight participants who achieved 100% 
accuracy, four (i.e., participants 1, 6, 19, and 25) had the other score above 90%. 
Two other participants, 2 and 9, had 80% or higher on the measure. Therefore, six of 

Fig. 3  A column graph showing each individual participants’ performance under operational definition 
and pinpoint conditions
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the eight participants could be classified as generally good at behavioral detection. 
Overall, the data show most participants had lower accuracy with the operational 
definition compared to the pinpoint.

Statistical Significance of Individual Accuracy

Twenty-four participants (86%) obtained a higher percent agreement when presented 
with the pinpoint than the operational definition condition. A paired t-test revealed 
the difference in percent agreements for each group between first period and second 
period to Group 1 (M = 0.15, SD = 0.09) and Group 2 (M = 0.26, SD = 0.22) not sig-
nificant, M = − 0.12, 95% CI [ − 0.25, 0.01], t(26) = − 1.84, p = 0.078.

Furthermore, participant’s produced more false positives (i.e., identified that a 
target behavior occurred when one did not occur) when responding using a pinpoint 
(M = 0.1, SD = 0.04) than an operational definition (M = 0.05, SD = 0.05), a statis-
tically significant mean increase of 5%, 95% CI [ − 0.032, 0.080], t(27) = 4.774, 
p < 0.0001, d = 0.90. For false negatives, (i.e., failed to identify a target behavior 
when a target behavior occurred), higher rates appeared in the operational defini-
tion condition (M = 0.35, SD = 0.25) and then in the pinpoint condition (M = 0.11, 
SD = 0.09) with a statistically significant mean increase of 24%, 95% CI [0.147, 
0.337], t(27) = 5.228, p < 0.0001, d = 0.98. The differences between the two vari-
ables appear in Table 2.

Discussion

Operational definitions play a pivotal role in the study behavior, most notably in 
applied research. Yet concerns surround operationalization that include translation 
validity, a lack of an agreed method for producing valid and reliable definitions, a 
dearth of empirical studies substantiating operational definitions as the best means 
for labeling target behaviors, and inconsistency and variability across definitions for 
the same target behavior (Alberto et al., 2022; Breitborde et al., 2009; Slife et al., 
2016; Spira et al., 2015). A practical issue with operational definitions focuses on 
detection accuracy (Smith et  al., 2013). Pinpoints likewise have limited research 
but do offer an alternative to operational definitions as they depict the behavior of 
interest directly and purportedly produce high detection accuracy (Kubina, 2019). 
The present study marks the first of its kind comparing accuracy detection between 
operational definitions and pinpoints.

Table 2  Observation error type 
for operational definitions and 
pinpoints

Operational definition 
(%)

Pinpoint (%)

False-positive rate 5 10
False-negative rate 35 11
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The experimental results (Fig. 3) show differences in the overall accuracy of the 
two different methods for describing the self-injurious target behavior: Operational 
definitions resulted in less precise detection accuracy than the pinpoints (i.e., 75% 
vs. 93%). Seventy-five percent accuracy translates into one incorrect observation out 
of every four observations, an unacceptably high number. Ninety-three percent accu-
racy, on the other hand, means one incorrect observation out of every ten observa-
tions; still not perfect detection accuracy but much closer to 100%. Behavior ana-
lysts and behavior support staff rely on accurate monitoring of target behaviors for 
treatment programs and decision-making could change depending on which method 
engenders finer behavior detection.

Operationally defined behaviors enjoy the imprimatur of high quality. Mayer 
et al. (2019) suggest operationally defined behaviors enhance outcome monitoring 
due to their potential for higher objectivity. However, operational definitions can 
pose problems from a practical standpoint due to their word count or the number of 
conditions associated with each definition. The 30-word operational definition for 
self-injurious behavior in the present study consisted of “using an open palm, closed 
fist, or object” (Condition 1, the forms and objects representative of the construct 
translated into a topography) “to make contact” (Condition 2, the action of the con-
struct) “with any area of the head or face” (Condition 3, contextualization of the 
construct action) “with sufficient force to move the head at least 1 in” (Condition 4, 
observable criteria substantiating an instance of conditions 2 and 3) (Courtemanche 
et al., 2018, p. 1100).

Potentially, the burden of memorizing all four conditions in the 30-word opera-
tional definition may have affected observational accuracy. Conversely, the 6-word 
pinpoint “Hits head with hand or fist” had only two conditions; a “movement cycle” 
or target action and the description of the object receiving the action. The emphasis 
on a clear beginning and ending, a cycle, and a repeatable nature offer another possi-
ble advantage for the pinpoint (Neely, 2019). The combination of an easily recalled 
descriptor, clear cycles indicating the onset and conclusion of an instance of action, 
and the identifiable repeatability could, in part, explain the high detection accuracy 
associated with the pinpoint and the lower performance for operational definitions.

These data show another difference between operational definitions and pin-
points, namely the overall consistency with making observations. The standard devi-
ation and the range shown in Fig.  2 indicate a more considerable variance range 
for the operational definition than the pinpoint. A benefit of reliability appears in 
greater treatment integrity, facilitating improved clinical outcomes (Gambrill, 2012; 
Smith et al., 2013). The pinpoint’s previously listed advantages, less memorization, 
recognizable cycles, and repeatability may have led to higher consistency.

The overall rate for true positives and true negatives (i.e., correct detection of 
behavior) appears higher for pinpoints than operational definitions (Fig. 2). Yet, the 
rate for false positives and false negatives occurred differentially among the two var-
iables. False positives manifested twice as much with pinpoints (i.e., 10%) compared 
to operational definitions (i.e., 5%). False negatives happened three times more with 
operational definitions (i.e., 35%) when compared to pinpoints (i.e., 11%). In clini-
cal settings, a high preponderance of false negatives masks the severity of target 
behavior. False negatives for the target behavior may lead a clinician to judge the 
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behavior as less severe than its actual occurrence. Therefore, a clinician might forgo 
or recommend a weaker course of action due to the faulty assumptions presented 
by the data (Gambrill, 2012). Still, how behavior analysts react to false positives or 
negatives, or type 1 and type 2 errors, and different magnitudes of false positives 
and negatives in a dataset require further analysis.

The present study demonstrated operational definitions performed poorly regard-
ing detection accuracy, and pinpoints did better, though not perfect. Regardless of 
the precision and care excised in operationalization, the resultant definition will 
always have some degree of transitional validity. Self-injurious behavior differs 
from traditional constructs such as anxiety, love, body image, or type A personal-
ity (Burke et al., 2012; Frías et al., 2015; Shaw & Dimsdale, 2007). Self-injurious 
behavior may not represent a true construct but instead a general action label in need 
of an operational definition to clarify the description of the target behavior. Self-
injurious behaviors require translation into measurable and observable components 
so observers can all detect the same actions (Mayer et al., 2019).

By their very nature, however, general action labels, like all constructs, have 
operational definitions that vary from behavior analyst to behavior analyst and 
researcher to researcher. Furthermore, universal or even widespread agreement to 
definitional conditions such as “… to make contact with any area of the head or face 
with sufficient force to … move the head at least 1 in” (Courtemanche et al., 2018, p. 
1100, italics added for emphasis) will appreciably differ and appear at the idiosyn-
cratic dictate of the definition author. For example, “Head hitting was operation-
ally defined as any hand-to-head contact toward the right side of his forehead that 
was repeated more than three times. This operational definition was chosen to elimi-
nate other responses such as head scratching” (Patel et al., 2000, p. 396–397). The 
absence of a force condition and the specification of “repeated three times” seems 
like a very different sort of self-injurious behavior than the other definition.

On the other hand, pinpoints do not rely on constructs or general action labels 
with widely variant topographies. Pinpoints have a specific framework (i.e., a move-
ment cycle + context for its occurrence) that directly reflect the target behavior. 
Research has shown that professionals who work in behavior-intensive schools, such 
as in the present study, can efficiently and effectively learn how to identify move-
ment cycles (Kubina et al., 2016). The data for the current study suggest the addition 
of context to create pinpoints yield high accuracy. Therefore, behavior analysts may 
wish to further explore pinpoints in addition to operational definitions for detection 
accuracy.

Limitations

The present study has several noteworthy limitations. For instance, the opera-
tional definition may not have served as the best representation of head hitting. We 
reviewed multiple articles and found variability in all definitions, including exam-
ples and nonexamples (see Table  1), and others without a physical element (i.e., 
“move the head at least one inch”) or representative samples of head hitting. Addi-
tionally, we removed the sound detail that appeared in the original definition due to 
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other factors (e.g., poor sound quality of the extracted videos, extraneous sounds that 
competed with head hits). A different operational definition may have produced dif-
ferent results. Furthermore, the exclusion of the sound could affect external validity.

Additionally, as part of school’s onboarding process and professional develop-
ment opportunities, the participants did receive training in behavior analysis and 
data collection (i.e., detecting and observing behavior). The time spent learning the 
operational definition and pinpoint appeared similar to previous study which also 
examined behavioral definitions (i.e., Smith et al., 2013). However, more time famil-
iarizing and practicing each definition could have affected their performance. We 
could not find examples in textbooks or published articles that recommend an opti-
mal time for learning operational definitions or pinpoints.

Future Directions

The present study revealed pinpoints provided higher detection accuracy than oper-
ational definitions. Additional studies must examine if other general action labels 
and operationally defined constructs perform similarly to their pinpoint alternatives. 
Many differences exist in how behavior analysts and researchers create operational 
definitions due to a lack of rules or a standardized format. Perhaps some other form 
of operational definitions would perform differently than the description of self-
injurious behavior used in the present study? The different types of options used in 
creating operational definitions by Alberto et al., (2022) demonstrate multiple form 
factors. The present study used one form and a form that generated fewer total words 
than the operational definition. Therefore, readers should exercise caution weigh-
ing the relative value of operational definitions. Moreover, this study marks the first 
empirical evaluation of the detection accuracy of a pinpoint. More research will bear 
the value of a pinpoint’s detection accuracy and clinical usefulness.

Other questions surround the practical differences between operational definitions 
and pinpoints. For instance, a common practice involves counting multiple behaviors 
under one label. Inappropriate mealtime behavior, as an example, had several behav-
iors in its definition and appeared “each time the food, drink, or utensil was within 
the child’s reach, and the child’s (a) mouth turned 45 degrees or moved 5 cm in any 
direction except toward the utensil; (b) hand, arm, or anything in their hand touched 
the food, drink, utensil, or feeder’s arm; or (c) hand, arm, or anything in their hand 
(except the utensil) contacted their lips” (Andersen et al., 2022, p. 268). Research-
ers and practitioners have distinctive reasons for selecting multiple behaviors; the 
behaviors could form a response class, appear due to other researchers establishing 
such behaviors as the de facto standard, or perhaps serve as the most pressing behav-
iors for the specific research participant.

Pinpoints could also represent multiple behaviors but would do so in a dif-
ferent fashion. “Volleys tennis ball during a match” illustrates a pinpoint that 
would involve using a specific grip (e.g., Continental grip), running to where the 
ball bounces, and swinging a tennis racket—all three behaviors form one cycle 
with an explicit beginning and ending. More specificity could also occur with 
the pinpoint if someone wanted to count a specific swing during a volley (e.g., 
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forehand versus backhand). To target inappropriate mealtime behavior as previ-
ously described (Andersen et al., 2022), the researcher or practitioner must create 
three separate pinpoints. Future research could examine the need to target and 
address behaviors that occur in a response class and the detection accuracy for 
large sets of behavior in an operational definition versus fewer targets in one to 
two pinpoints or pinpoints representing more than one discrete action.

Future research could also explore how a pinpoint contributes to the function 
of behavior compared to an operational definition. Behavior analysis has a rich 
area of practice ranging from home and school settings to business and other pro-
fessional organizations. The variety of operational definitions and pinpoints could 
lead to future intriguing and pivotal studies. And last, the present study system-
atically replicated previous research (i.e., Smith et al., 2013) that used one defi-
nition versus a second definition to ascertain differences in detection accuracy. 
Future studies that present multiple operational definitions compared to multiple 
pinpoints would show further consistency in participants’ ability to accurately 
detect the target behavior and error rates.
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